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High School
Orchestra in a

Fine Concert

Musical Offering Enjoyed by a Very
Large Number at School Audi-

torium Last Night

From Friday's Dailv
Last evening the high school

orchestra undt-- r the direction of 15.

E. Woodward, pave a most delightful
concert at the high sihotd that
enjoyed by an audience that filled the
auditorium and evinced their de-

light at the offerings by the very
generous greeting given the young
people.

The orchestra part opened with
"The Toy Maker's Dream'' by Golden
and in which the various instruments
of the orchestra was heard most ef
fectively.

The Minuette from the E Flat
Major Symphony of Mozart, was pre-
sented by a group of violins com
prising Lucille Albert. Marie Vallry,
Vivian Lightbody and Madge Gar-net- t,

in a very fine manner.
The popular-selectio- from "Mile

Modiste" by Victor Herbert, "Kits
Me Again." was presented by the en-

semble of the orchestra and who
gave a very fine rendition to this al-

ways pleasurable number.
The cornet quintet composed of

Marvin Tritsch. James Comstock,
William Henrichsen. Francis Liber-sh- al

and Robert Mann, presented the
sparkling number, taken from "Mari-tana- "

by Wallace. "Scenes That Are
the Brightest." the selection reflect-
ing the greatest credit on the young
men comprising the quintet.

The saxophone section of the or-

chestra comprising Edward Egen-berger- .

Robert Hall. Herbert Minor,
Arthur Kopp, Donald Cotner and
Aulton Rolland, presented the swing-
ing strains of "The.Soldiers Chorus"
from Faust,' the young men giving
a very fine presentation of this num-
ber.

One of the delightful features of
the concert was the baritone solo of
fered by Stuart Porter, one of the
talented young musicians of the or-

chestra, who gave the beautiful selec-
tion. "One Fleeting Hour" by Lee.

The ensemble of the orchestra
gave three numbers. "Bowl of Pan-sies.- "

"Norwegian Dance" by Orieg
as well a the finale, the intermezzo
from "L'Arlesienne" by Bizet.

During the concert two of the tal
ented little ladies of the city were
presented in special numbers, Janet
Westover being heard in a very clever
reading while Dorothy Jean Turner
was presented in a charming little
vocal selection, Mrs. J. A. Capweli
serving as the accompanist of the
two young artists.

The fine work of the clarinet sec-

tion of the orchestra was shown by
James Robertson and Lawrence
Rhodes in "Evening Star" from Wag-
ner's "Tannhauser." the young men
giving a fine rendition of this beau-
tiful numbert

Two of the young violinists of
the orchestra. Wallace Terryberry
and Billy Evers were heard in that
entrancing old Irish melody, "Be-
lieve Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms" and the work of
these two artists was of a finished
nature.

The personnel of the orchestra
that offered the concert is composed
of the following:

Violins Don Rainey, George
Adam. Lucille Albert. Marie Vallery,
Madge Garnet. Alice Hiatt. Vivian
Lightbody, Rose Woster, Wallace
Terryberry. Billy Evers. Calvin
Swick.

Cornets Marvin Tritsch. James
Comstock. William Henrichsen, Fran-
cis Iibershal. Robert Mann.

Clarinets Otto Stodola. Selby
Lightbody, Lawrence Rhoades, James
Robertson.

Saxophones Edward Egenberger,
Robert Hall. Herbert Minor, Arthui
Kupp. Don Cotner, Aulton Rolland.

Sousaphone Ira Mumm.
Baritone Stuart Porter.
Drums Kenneth Armstrong, Cecil

Comstock.
Piano Marjorie Arn.

grams that were used at the concert
were the work of Miss Wilhelmina
Henrichsen and were very artistic in
their appearance.

EAGLE MAN ARRESTED

M. Morgan and E. Bogenrief, both
of Eagle, were arrested at Ashland
Thursday evening and fined Friday
noon for unlawful transportation and
possession of intoxicating liquor. The
arrests were made by night watch-
man Walter Clouse, when the two
men stopped for supper while on their
way home from hunting rabbits.

Clouse made an investigation up-
on complaint and found a five gal-
lon jug of alleged whisky in the
Ford car which the men were driv-
ing. The arrests were made, and the
prisoners were lodged in the Ash-
land city Jail for the night.

The trial was held Friday morn-
ing, and both men plead guilty to
the charges. Morgan was fined J 100
on each count, plus court costs, and
Bogenrief was fined $75 on each
count, plus costs.

The fines were paid, and the car
and the guns with which the boys
had been hunting were taken to "Wa-ho- o

by Sheriff Uengel.

DEATH OF FORMER RESIDENT

Friends of the Phillip Balser fam-
ily in this city have received word
of the death of Mr. Balser on Novem-
ber loth at Edgar. Nebraska, where
he has made Lis home for the pp.st
several y ars ai the home of his
daughter. Mrs. Lester Dalton and
family. Mr. Balser has been in fail-
ing health for several years as the
result of an attack of stomach trou-
ble and gradually grew worse until
his death. He was seventy-eig- ht

years of age at the time of his death.
The funeral was held at Farnam.
where Mrs. Balser was burier sev-
eral years ago.

Christmas is
Evidenced in

Local Stores
Displays of the Holiday Season Of-

ferings Are Now on Display
Throughout Stores

From Thursday's Dally
The coming of Christmas which is

but twelve days away, is marked in
the various stores of the citv with
the offerings of the holiday season
and gives the shopper a real oppor
tunity to select their gifts whether
of the beautiful art gifts, practical
remembrances, jewels, and the more
practical gifts for "her" or "him."

The offerings of the 1929 season
in all lines is very beautiful and
embraces almost anything that might
be desired in any kind of a gift and
with an array of offerings in the
local stores that furnished a large
assortment for the shopper to select
from and find real satisfaction in
their purchases in business houses
that are standing back of their
sales to the customers.

Not only are the stores display
ing the special Christmas gift goods
of all kinds but the groceries of the
city are displaying all of the dainties
that go into the making of a real
Christmas feast as a part of thy
day's observance of the greatest
holiday that the christian world
has.

The early shoppers are finding the
lines large and complete in every way
and in making their selections early
they avoid the rush and confusion
of the last minute shopping and find
satisfaction in making their selec
tions at leisure so that when the
Christmas time comes they can rest
and feel that they have remembered
their loved ones with gifts that are
appropriate and well selected.

Whn selecting your Christmas gift
or the daily needs of life the mer-
chants of Plattsmouth are prepared
to give you real satisfaction in every
line that you might desire and at
the very best prices that you can lnd
anywhere in the world.

FINE CHURCH HISTORY

Father George Agius, pastor of the
St. John's Roman Catholic church oT

this city has proved himself not only
a strong and efficient preacher of
the gospel but his work as a writer
of religious documents and history
end his publications rank high in the
line of religious literature.

The "Union" of Carnegie, Pa., has
the following review of his work
that certainly gives the fullest ap-

preciation of the work, "Tradition
and the Church." the review being
from the pen of a minister of one
of the protestant churches of that
section of Pennsylvania, Rev. S. H.
Cunningham, D. D. ot Carnegie.

"Tradition and the Church," by
George Agius. D. D., J. C. D. Pub.
bv The Stratford Co., Boston, Mass.
Pub. 1928. $3.50.

A book for Catholic and Protest-
ant to read and enjoy. This book
covers a wide field of facts in the
history of the Church. It shows that
much, in fact most, of the tradition
in the Protestant Churches is inher-
ited from the Roman Catholic
Church. Then the author shows the
source of the tradition in the Cath-
olic Church in a most interesting
way. We would like to see this book
widely used. I am recommending this
book to the ministers in the brother-
hood of which I am a minister, and I
would like to see all those interest-
ed in religion and the Church read
the book. All will agree with the
position taken by the author, but
the historical content must be fac-
ed, and there is a basis for the rem-
edy of many religious problems. The
reviewer of this book promises you
this, that you will learn many things
fro mthis volume that are worth
while.

YOUNG MAN SENTENCED

Frnrn Thursday' Dally
This morning in the district court

Fay Rhoten, a young man arrested
some time ago on the charge of steal-
ing batteries from the Merritt sand
pits near this city, was arraigned
in the district court on the charge
and entered a plea of guilty to the
charge. As the batteries taken were
of the value of but ISO the court im-
posed a jail sentence of thirty days
on the defendant, to date from the
time of his arrest.

Need help? Want a Jod? Yoxx can
get results in either event by placing
your ad in the Journal.
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Awards Made
in Tri-Count- y

DEC. 16, 1929.

W. E. Poague, College View Scores
Grand Cock and Hen

at the 1929 Show

F"r-- Thursday s .Dally
Yesterday was the judging day at

the Tri-Coun- ty Poultry and Pel
Stock show in this city and the var-
ious birds were looked over
by the judges. J. R. Redditt and H.
E. Alder of the college of agricul-
ture. University of Nebraska, and t s

of their findings was an
nounced this morning by R. N.
Honser, secretary of the association.

The of the big
poultry show was secured bv W. E.
Poague of College View, in his ex
hibition of White Rocks. Rollin
cock, and Virginia hen, being award-
ed the grand of all of
the various classes shown. The bin's
are beauties and represent perfec-
tion in the poultry production altho
there are so many fine birds at the
show that the expert work of the
judges were necessary in awarding
the prize.

The grand champion pen of the
show was the Rhode Island Red en-
try of Ivan Rodaway of Unadilla who
also secured the young pen honors of
the show.

The awards in the various classes
of the show were as fellows:

Dark Barred Rocks.
Cock class 1st and 2nd.

McCamlev, Springfield; 3rd
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Poultry Show

Champion

earefuily

grandchampionship

championship

Leon
Haney, Springfield.

Hen class 1st, G. C. Pelletz, Cer-
esco; 2nd. 3rd. Frank McCamlev,
Springfield: 4th, Mrs. Fred Kruse.
Benson; 5th, Leon Haney, Spring-
field.

Cockrel class 1st, Leon Haney,
Springfield; 2nd. McCumky,
Springfield; 3rd. G. C. Pelletz. Ceres-co- ;

4th. Mrs. Fred Kruse, Benson.
Pullet class 1st, G.

Ceresco; 2nd. Frank
Springfield; 3rd, 4th,
Kruse, Benson; 5th,

Frank

Frank

C. Pelletd
McCJamley.
Mrs. Fred

Mrs. C. L.
Wiles, Plattsmouth.

Old Pen class 1st, Leon Haney.
Springfield, 2nd, Mrs. Fred Kruse,
Benson; 3rd, Frank MeCamley.
Springfield.

Young Pen Class 1st and 3rd,
G. C. Pelletz, Ceresco; 2nd, Leor.
Haney. Springfield; 4th, Frank Mc-

Camlev. Springfield: 5th, F. E. Mur-
phy, Weeping Water.

Light Barred Rocks.
Cock class 1st and 2nd, G. C. Pel-

letz, Ceresco; 3rd, Mrs. Fred Kruse,
Benson.

Hen class 1st and 2nd. G. C.
Pelletz. Ceresco; 3rd, Leon Haney,
Springfield.

Cockrel class 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th.
G. C. Pelletz, Ceresco; 5th, Leon
Haney, Springfield.

Pullet class 1st. 2nd, 3rd. G. C.
Pelletz. Ceresco; 4th, Leon Haney,
Springfield.

Young Pen class 1st, and 2nd,
G. C. Pelletz, Ceresco.

White Plymouth Rocks.
Cock class 1st, Mrs. R. E. Norris,

Weeping Water.
Hen class 1st, W. E. Poague, Col-

lege View: 2nd, Mrs. R. E. Norris,
Weeping Water.

Cockrel class 1st. 2nd, 3rd. W.
E. Poague, College View; 4th and
5th, Mrs. R. E. Norris, Weeping
Water.

Pullet class 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 5th,
W. E. Poague, College View: 4th.
Mrs. R. E. Norris.' Weeping Water.

Buff Rocks.
lsts in all classes secured by Mrs.

G. B. Metzger of Springfield.
White Wyandotte.

Cock class 1st. 2nd, E. E. Han-
sen, University Place; 3rd, Fred
Norenberg, Ithica.

Hen class 1st, 2nd, 3rd, Fred
Norenberg.

Cockrel class 1st. 2nd, E. E. Han-
sen, University Place; 3rd, Fred Nor
enberg, Ithica.

Pullet class 1st, Fred Norenberg,
Ithica.

Buff Wyandotte.
Cockrel class 1st, E. E. Hansen,

University Place.
White Jersey Giants.

Pullets and Young Pen Class all
won by Mrs. Oscar Sandburg, Mem-
phis. This lady also had a very fine
showing of the Black Jersey Giants
which were hot qualified but proved
one of the interesting exhibits of the
show.

Single Comb Rhode Island Red.
Cock class 1st, Noble Kiser, My-nar- d;

2nd, Ivan Rodaway, Unadilla.
Cockrel class 1st, 2nd, 3rd, Ivan

Rodaway, Unadilla.
Pullet class 1st, Noble Kser, My-nar- d;

2nd, Ivan Rodaway, Unadilla;
3rd, F. E. Murphy, Weeping Water

Young Pen 1st, Ivan Rodaway,
Unadilla; 2nd, Noble Kiser, Mynard,
3rd, F. E. Murphy, Weeping Water.

Black Langshan.
All awards in this class awarded

to Noble Kiser, of Mynard.
White Langshan.

All awards in this class to C. C.
Barnard of Mynard.

Single Comb Brown Leghorn.
Cock class 1st, Anton Hobza,

Wisner.

Hen class 1st, Anton Hobza, Win-
ner.

Cockrel class 1st, Anion Ilohza,
Wisner; 2nd, Fred Rehmeier. Weep-
ing Water.

Pullet class 1st. Fred Reh-mtie- r,

Weeping Water; 2nd, Antor, Hobza,
Wisner.

Old pen class 1st. Anton Hobza,
Wisner.

Young pen class 1st, Anton Hob-
za, Wisner.

Single Comb White Leghorns.
Cockrel class 1st, 4th. 5th. W. N.

Brink. Plattsmouth: 2nd. 3rd. S. Ray
Smith. Weeping "Water.

Pullet class and Young pen class --

1st. W. N. Brink, Plattsmouth.
Single Comb WMte Minorer.s.

All awards in this class to Julius
Shadendorf. of Afhland.

Buff Minorcas.
Hen class All awards to Mrs. II.

F. Wolz. Battle Creek.
Cockrel class 1st. Herman Heidi,

Ithica; 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. Mrs. H. F.
Wolz. Battle Creek.

Pullet class 1st. 2nd. 4th. Mrs.
II . F. Wolz, Battle Creek; 3rd. 5th,
Herman Heldt, Ithica.

Young pen class 1st, 2nd, Her-
man Heldt.

Buff Orpington.
Covk class 1st, John Reed. Ne-

braska City; 2nd. 3rd, 4th, Frank
E. Pierce. Greenwood.

Hen class 1st, John Reed,
braska City; 2nd, 3rd. 4th, h
Frank E. Pierce, Greenwood.

Cockrel class 1st and 2rd. John
Reed, Nebraska Ciiy; 2nd. August
Bierman, Wisner.

Pullet class 1st. 5th, August Biei- -
man, Wisner; 2nd, orci, hranK

Ne-- St

ierce. Greenwood; 4th, Mrs. E. II.
Spangler, Mynard.

Old Pen class 1st. John Reed,
Nebraska City; 2nd, Frank E. Pierce,
Greenwood.

New Pen class 1st, John Reed,
Nebraska City; 2nd. 3rd. 4th. Frar.k
E. Pierce. Greenwood; 5th, Julio.;
Pitz, Plattsmouth.

Bantams.
Golden Seabright Cock and
1st, Fred C. Kruse, Benson.
Leghorn Bantam hen 1st,

rd, Stephen Davis, Plattsmoutl
White Perkin Ducks.

First Drake and duck Mrs

Hen

!nd,

Fred
Kruse, Benson.

African Geese.
All awards in ilaga o Mrs. Fred

Kruse, Bensou.
White Chinese Geese.

All awards in class to Mrs. Albert
Young, Murray.

Chinchilla Robbits.
All awards to C. L. Pittman,

Plattsmouth.
4-- H Ciub Awards.

Dark Barred Rocks Cockred
1st, Raymond Kruse. Benson; 2nd,
Dwane Reed. Weeping Water.

Light Barred Rocks Cockrel
1st. Dwane Reed. Weeping Water.

Single Comb White Leghorn All
awards to Milford Smith. Weeping
Water.

Capons.
First, S. Ray Smith. Weeping Wa

ter; 2nd, 3rd, 4th, C. C. Barnard,
Mynard.

ROADS GROWING WORSE

From Thursday's Paliv
The arrivals in this city from out-

side points and especially those who
are living in the localities served
by dirt roads, are reporting that the
condition of the roads are gradually J

growing worse following four days
of wet and disagreeable weather and
in many cases it is difficult for teams
and wagons to get through the mud
let alone autos. The roads had been
getting in fair shape following the
long wet period several weeks ago.
but this latest visitation of the wet
weather swept down on this section
and now the roads are being made
just that much worse as the result of
the rain and continued damp weather.

To add to the general disagree
abliness of the situation the torn
up and unsettled road conditions
help to make travel bad in and out
of this city and but little prospect
of any great improvement until
spring when the work can be opened
up to allow the completion of the
road and again restore good road
to this section. As the situation now
stands the residents of the city and
the nearby territory are traveling
as little as possible.

HELD FOR TRIAL

From Thursday's Daily
At Omaha Wednesday before U

S. Commissioner Mary Mullen. wa3
heard the complaint against George
Stoll. Sr.. of this city, who was
charged by the district attorney
with violation of the Mann act.

The government took the testimony
of the woman who Stoll is alleged
to have taken to St. Paul. Minnesota,
last July end remained there two
months. In this testimony it was
adduced that the woman was the
mother of seven children and that
Stoll had induced her to leave home
last July and go to St. Paul, she
stating that she was tired of drud-
gery of the home she had left. The
woman claimed that after the two
months she had ran away from Stoll
and returned to her home. The wit
ness alleged that Stoll had later tried
to get her to go back to him and
had beaten her on several occasions.

After the taking of the testimony
in the case Miss Mullen held the
defendant, Stoll, for trial and fixed
the amount of the bond at $500.
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Smelana-Bash-ne- r

Wedding at
Sedalia, Mo.

Ceremony That Unites Plattsmouth
Young Lady and Well Known

Young Han of Glenwocd

The wedding oC Misr-- , Ann Mi:e- -

tana of tins city and Mr. FranK
Dashner of Gler. wood. Iowa, occurred
on Wednesday ft Scdalia
for which ciiy the young
parted on Tuesday.

The m:rr:ar.t' occurred
!h" (.veiling at :

First Methr-ois-

. Mis-'cnri- .

People re-

al C:30 in
ie parsonage of the
churri r.f Sedalia.

the marriage lines being read by the
Rev. R. Emerson Hind, pastor of the
church.

The bride and groom wer attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smetana,
the former a brother r.f the bride.

The bride wore a very attractive
traveling dress of the dark brown
georgette with hat. hor-- e and slip
pers to match while the matron ol
honor, Mrs. Smetana was gowned in
the dark blue georgette with picture
I ill t to match.

The newly weds will spend a short
time at Sedalia, before r turning to
Gleiiwood where they will make their
future home, the groom having a
very fine residence awaiting the com-
ing of the bride.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alois Smetana and was born and
reared to womanhood in this city and
received her education in the local
schools being a graduate of the clasi
of 1525. Since leaving school she
hr.s been engaged in office work and
has been with the Walling Abstract
Co., up to a short time of the wed-
ding. She is a lady loved and highly
esteemed by a very large circle of
friends arid in the new home both
Mr. and Mrs. Dashner will carry the
well wishes of a large circle of
friends.

The groom is a member of one of
the prominent families of Mills coun-
ty, being a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dashner of Clenwood and where Mr.
Dashner has grown to manhood and
has been largely engaged in farm-
ing near the city of Glen wood and
where the newly weds will mrvfce
their home In the future on their
return from the honeymoon.

SUFFERING FROM BURNS

Mrs. E. G. Shellenbarger and
daughter. Miss Margaret, are con-
fined to their home as the result of
a very painful accident that they
sustained on Wednesday when they
were both severely scalded.

The accident occurred as Miss Mar-
garet was removing a kettle of boil-
ing water from the kitchen stcve,
the steam or a small portion of the
water splashing out on her hand
causing her to drop the kettle ana
the contents was thrown over the
young lady and her mother as well,
inflicting several very bad burns an'!
which will keep both of the ladies
inactive for several days. The scald-
ing water splashing on the lower
limbs of the ladies caused severe
burns that necessitated the service
of a physician to dress and the ladies
were made as comfortable as possi-
ble.

The aged father of Mr. Shellen-
barger, who is making his home with
his son and family, excited by the
accident also suffered a severe heart
attack and was in very serious con-

dition for some hours but rallied
nicely and is now showing some

TO RESIDE IN U. S.

John H. Hallstrom of this city is
looking forward for a very pleasant
Christmas this season in a visit from
a nephew, Times Bondberg, who is
coming here from his home in the
south portion of Sweden, to meet the
uncle whom he has never seen. Mr.
Bondberg is a son of a sister of Mr.
Hallstrom and is a young man oi
twenty-thre- e years of age and who
is now on his way to the United
States to make his future hme, leav-
ing Sweden on December 7th and is
due at New York City on Decembei
17th and will reach here a few days
later in time for the Christmas sea-
son here with the uncle and the
members of the Hallstrom family.
The visit of the nephew will bring
to Mr. Hallstrom many memories
and news of the old friends and rela-
tives in the old world whom he has
not seen since as a very young man
he came to this county to reside.

BACK TO THE HORSES

From Saturday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon one of the

residents of near Pacific Junction ar-

rived in the city via the old time
roufe of horseback and drove over
on the new bridge to look after the
trading with the Plattsmouth stores.
He secured his supply of groceries
for the week end at the A. G. Bach
store and loading them in sacks
slung them over the back of the
horse and proceeded back to his
home, the horse being able to go
where autos feared to tread. He was
much pleased with the fact that the
bridge was in shape so that it could
be traveled over and enthusiastic
over the means that is now afforded
the residents of that section to come
over and visit their Nebraska friends.

JTtbr. SfKte Wetcrictl Society

DOINGS IN DISTRICT COURT

Krom Saturday's Dall
In the district court today an ac-

tion was filed entitled the Pruden-
tial Ins. Co.. of North America vs.
Michael J. Tighe. et al. The action
covering a mortgage held by the
plaintiff against the defendants in
the sum of $10
on which it is
t. rest is now

0 0 0. due in 1535 and
that the in-

due and unpaid for
15I2S ar.d 2'.K

Another action filed was that of j

Mrs. Ida Schlieske vs. Gustav Sch- -
llesk in which the plaintiff arks a
decree of divorce on the grounds of
desertion and nonsurport.

Poultry Show
Closes a Very

Fine Exhibit

Despite the Bal Weather the Attend-
ance Has Been Very Flattering

and Exhibits the Best
F--- 'm Friday's Dally

The Tri-Coun- ty Poultry and Pet
Stock association, comprising some
of the largest poultry raisers of Cass.
Sarpy and Saunders counties, closed
their annual show which was held
at the American Legion community
building in this city, this morning
and at noon the exhibits were being
removed by their owners.

The show has attracted the atten-
tion of a very large number from all
parts of this section of the state and
despite the fact that the weather i

conditions were most unfavorable the
attendance has been very good and
the universal expression has been
one of delight and surprise at the
fine showings made and the wonder
ful birds that are being produced in
this state.

The officers of the association are
well pleased with the welcome ed

in this city and the fine man-
ner in which the local business men
responded in the providing of a great
array of premiums of all kinds for
the show and in which also the busi-ne- s

men of Weeping Water

The localtion of the show for 1930
has not as yet been decided upon bul
everyone here would be pleased to
see the show come here next season
when a fine array of exhibits from
our negihboriug county of Mills
county, Iowa would be available with
the communications of the new-bridg-e

to allow them being brought
here and for the attendance of the
Iowa chicken fanciers.

CHARLES WRIGHT DIES

From Saturdays Daily
Charles L. Wright, GO, resident of

this city for the past several years,
died very suddenly late yesterday af-

ternoon at the farm of Carl Kraeger,
near Mynard, where he has been
employed for the last few weeks in
the corn shucking work.

Mr. Wright had apparently been
in his usual health and had finished
his work around the farm for the
day and came to the house about
5: ho to partake of the evening meal
and after washing up had seated
himself at the supper table and as
the members of the Kraeger family
were starting supper Mr. Wright
sank over on the table lifeless, death
apparently coming as the result of
a sudden attack of heart trouble.

The Kraeger family notified the
members of Mr. Wright's family in
this city and the body was brought
here to the Sattler funeral home and
will later be taken to the home of
the daughter, Mrs. Harvey Burk,
where it will remain until Sunday
when the family will go with the
body to Oakland, Iowa, the old home
where the services will be held.

The deceased is survived by the
widow of this city, one son, Wilson
Wright of Chicago and three daugh-
ters, Mrs. John Benedict and Mrs.
Newton Benedict of Afton, Iowa, and
Mrs. Harvey Burk of this city.

The deceased was a member of
Cass Camp 332 of the Modern Wood-
man of America of this city.

ANNOUNCE GAME

The Plattsmouth and Havelock
basketball teams who have not clash-- 1

ed in recent years will again meet on i

the court this year, according to j

statements from that city, the date;
of the game being on January 10th.
Coach Delaporte has five veterans on
the team this season who will bear
the brunt of the season campaign
for the Lincoln suburb. Creighton
Prep, Plattsmouth and Norfolk are
some of the teams to be on the sched-
ule of Havelock. The Platters will
journey to Havelock for the game

CAPTURES COONS

From Friday's Dally-L- ast

night Henry
known nroduce and

claimed

threw aside the; cares of his business
and with his two houn' dogs and
John T. Porter and his flock of houn s
as well as a party of hunters, jour-
neyed down along the Missouri river

NO.

Basketball
Opener Goes to

North Hkh
Ccach Jackson's Team of Omaha Win

Ey Score of 31 to 12 in
Season Opener

From Saturday tt Dally
The basketball season opened last

.evening at the local high school gym
j with North high of Omaha being the
guests and victors over the Platters

; by the score of 31 to 12. but despite
(the large re the local team showed
j well and rives promise of a good
; season as they hit their stride.
I For the Platters Captain Roy
Turner looked the best and the vet-
eran guard was the most effective
of the locals in penetratiing the line
of the Vikings giant team, as Coach
Jackson tMs year has a team of
huskies that made it impossible for
the locals to get anywhere effective-
ly. John Galloway, left forward, was
the most successful in the scoring
as he garnered three field goals,
with Turner taking one and Garland
McCleary one field goal and two
free tosses. McCleary showing up ex-
ceptionally well for his first year.

The Norsemen had Mason, veteran
forward as their skipper and this
player again was the high point
man for North with six field goals.
Elliott at right guard was one of
the effective cogs in the machine of
North as his passes were swift and
accurate to his fellow players and
with their height made the inter-
ference of the Platters of little ef- -
fectivness.

In the opening of the game the
Platters drew first blood when Deyer
of the visitors fouled McCleary. who
made the shots good and then Potter
of the visitors rang up a field goal
to tie, but hardly had this happened
than Galloway was away from the
enfolding defense of North and
planter a ringer that placed the Plat-
ters in the lead. Mason and Iv-ye-

each scored a goal with two free
throws that made the North total
at the quarter S, while Turner drop-
ped in a fine basket to bring up the
Platter score to 6.

In the second period the North
team ran their score up to 15 at
the half while the Platters remained
at 6 and the visitors also in the third
act of the drama were able to hold
the locals scortdess and garnered in
three more baskets to have a 21 to
6 advantage as the last period open-
ed up.

In the last quarter the natters
led a desperate attack on the visitors
and McCleary scored a field goal and
Galloway two to bring up the local
score to 12 at the final whistle.

The showing of the Platters was
such, however, as to give the fans
hopes that In the succeeding games
the fast battling aggregation of the
blue and white will lie in the scoring
as they have the making of a real
team.

In the
game the
the local
of 14 to

Mason,
Deyer,

Horak.

rf

curtain raiser of the bis
North trimmed up
second team by the score
2 with Sam Arn enjoying

the distinction
local tally.

The tabulated
was as follows:

Plattsmouth

McCleary, rf
Galloway, If
Hartford, c
Turner, rg (c)
Wiles, lg
McCrary, lg

North High

Potter,

Elliott.

If

seconds

c
c
rg

IS -

91

of scoring the only

score of the game

FO
1

0
1
0
0

FG
. 3
. 6

0
1

FT
2-- 6

0-- 2

0-- 1

0-- 1

0-- 1

0-- 2

FT
2-- 2
0-- 1

2-- 4

0- - 0
1- - 1

TP
0

y

l
o

FF
1

TP
4
t;
o

0
0

fi 12

TP
S

12

0

13 5-- S S 31
Substitutions Plattsmouth: Her-sh- el

Dew for McCleary. McCleary for
Hartford, McCrr.ry for Wiles. North.
Zerbe for Potter. McLeod for Deyer.
Stevenson for Elliott. Referee Geo.
Parish. Omaha. Timekeeper, Smith of

j North. Scorekeeper, Hubert Dew,
Plattsmouth.

SERENADE NEWLY WEDS

A verv iollv crowd of the friends
'and neighbors gathered on Sunday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hendricks south of this city,
the occasion being a charivaria ar-
ranged in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Hendricks, the latter formerly
Miss Theresa Donat of this city. The
party came well prepared with noise
producing instruments and gr.vc the

j newly weds a fitting greeting and
j while the parents were anticipiting
the visit thev were almost as badly

, shocked by the noise as the newly
' married couple.

Klinger, weii ! The party enjoyed the evening at
chicken dealei, the Hendricks home where they were

delighted to shower the young peo-
ple with their well wishes and con-

gratulations and candy and cigars
provided served to help pass the time
very pleasantly.

as Iar as the oouchenour island anu I In honor of the happy occasion
where they captured several ra Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks were pre-coon- s,

a very toothsome animal and sented with a very handsome gift
which will serve to add to the menu , from the friends which they will ap--of

Mr. Klinger as well as the Porter j preciate in their new home and for
family. which they are very grateful.


